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INTRODUCTION
Basic to the educational and societal goals of most Ame
ricans is to become self-supporting, contributing members of
the communities in which they live. This goal is no less true
tor the community members whose hearing is not adequate
tor interacting within these communities as easily and as ef
fectively as they would like. Deafness, although creating an
impairment in communicative interactions with hearing peo
ple does not alter the basic goals of the deaf citizens,
the essential elements for participating fully as members of
the community are the ability to perform productive labor
in competitive employment and to enjoy the normal rewards
of this productive endeavor. The rewards—financial income,
pride in achievement, and a sense of community involvement
—are essential to the individual both in terms of the basic
necessities of life and in the development of an adequate self-
awareness. The prerequisite for these rewards lies in having
an equal opportunity to compete for positions in employment
which are within the interests, training, and abilities of the
individual.
Turning to this essential problem, competitive employ
ment of deaf persons, the question becomes one of how to de
velop equal opportunities in order for qualified deaf appli
cants to gain desirable jobs. Placed in another context, this
means: How can the professional worker with deaf people ef
fect an optimum plan or program for providing improved job
placement opportunities for deaf people in the businesses and
industries in their communities? In order to examine this
question from a number of reasonable directions, a group of
interested people met together in Pittsburgh, Pennsylva
nia. This meeting, sponsored by the University of Pitts-
burgh and the Social and Rehabilitation Service, pulled
together leaders from industry, organized labor, vocational
rehabilitation, placement services, and education to formulate
some directions for positive action. In all, some 157 indivi
duals representing all regions of the United States participat
ed m these deliberations. Thus, the problem of competitive
employment of deaf persons was approached by a carefully
selwted regionally representative group of leaders from most
of the areas involved in deafness and the employment process.
As great leaps are being made in the development of new
industrial processes, tools, and products, this trend is being
reflected in the competition for employment. Employers are
now looking for more highly educated and better prepared
workers who are in tune with the demands of modern techno
logy. In addition, industry is seeking people who are flexible
enough to be retained, rather than replaced, as advances are
made in the future. It is within this context of rapid tech
nological advances and new job requirements that the em
ployment of deaf people must be placed. Thus, this collection
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of professional papers brings into focus an urgent need but
high expectations for "New Vistas for Competitive Employ
ment of Deaf Persons."
The index of successful employment is effective job place
ment where a "correspondence" is attained between the indi
vidual worker and the employer's job requirements. That is,
in selective job placement, both the worker and the employer
must be satisfied. Projecting then from job placement at the
core, a number of pivot points may be identified. These key
points for examination include current employment practices,
general employment conditions, job and career review, and ef
fective placement of deaf people. Behind this examination is
a desire to gain a new perspective in terms of the deaf per
son's education, job preparation, and employment expecta
tions. With this insight, a more adequate pooling of profes
sional services—in education, rehabilitation, placement, re
education, employment—should result in more effective job
placements for deaf people today and better opportunities for
successful employment in the future. This pooling of services
will require careful and imaginative cooperation among the
deaf people involved, the rehabilitation counselors, educators,
placement officers, labor union leaders, and employers.
In the set of professional papers collected here, out
standing authorities in a number of areas related both to
general employment requirements and to employment of deaf
people, have contributed their unique talents to the develop
ment of the employment picture. Mr. Earl Klein's presenta
tion of employment practices in industry organizes convinc
ing data on shifts in the labor force and the directions of
change that can be anticipated in industry in future years. A
series of papers, presented originally as a panel discussion,
develop the employment situation as viewed by three diverse
industries—an aerospace industry, an electronics manufac
turing concern, and an urban newspaper publisher. These re
ports by Mr. William Williams, Mr. Norman Silver, and Mr.
Walter Staab serve as a composite to which Mr. John O'Brien,
representing the deaf community, reacts with consid^able
insight. Within this collection of four articles, along with Mr.
O'Brien's comments, is established the basic ground work for
relating the specific concerns of industry to the deaf appli-
cant for a job.
Turning to the preparation of deaf people for employment
Dr. Lloyd Lofquist consolidates some of the issues presented
by representatives of the three industries and analyzes the
requirements for general employment. Here the concept of
"correspondence" is developed along with a description of in
dexes of employer satisfaction and employee satisfactoriness.
Dr. Charles Jochem, a school administrator and educator of
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the deaf, examined the role of the school in preparing deaf
students for employment and suggests ways to improve these
efforts.
At this point, the emphasis has shifted from the concerns
and expectations of industry to the educational and rehabili
tation counseling processes that should help qualified workers
gain employment. Miss Janet Pinner addresses herself to ef
fective rehabilitation through a systematic service program
which is termed "SKAPATI." This system is designed to pre
vent errors in case handling by rehabilitation counselors and
deserves careful study. The particular problems that deaf
people have in obtaining and holding satisfactory jobs are
presented by Mr. Theodore Holdt. Of particular interest here
are the descriptions of the extent of the employment problem
among deaf people and the difficulties in developing lines of
attack on this problem because of the lack of test instruments
appropriate for use in vocational guidance of deaf clients.
With particular attention to job and career review. Dr.
Lloyd Meadow presents the essentials of this area while giv
ing particular attention to the research literature as it annlies
in the area of deafness. Continuing in this vein, Mr. Robert
Sanderson carries the theme from the research literature to
fhe application of this literature among deaf workers. Mr.
Robert Lauritsen, speaking from many years of successful
work in rehabilitation counseling with the deaf, describes
procedures which have proven effective in working with -^eaf
clients in the rehabilitation counseling setting. The final paper
in this set, presented by Dr. Ray Jones, serves to pull together
the major points of each of the preceding papers into a suc
cinct summary.
In addition to the professional papers, a summary of the
discussion group deliberations are included, as is a listing of
major recommendations resulting from these deliberations.
Taken as a consistent set of papers on a specific theme— ef
fective job placement of deaf people—this effort should prove
to be a valuable reference guide for all those interested in
new vistas for competitive employment of deaf persons.
Ill
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